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Master Bobbie Lorimer, son of Mr. tor got a reward of 1800.
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CXLLETT5SPOKTS AND PASTIMES. there were 10 men in a bean in the gcal, 
and one post aras smashed to pieces.
•rvrru oamz, :v

The teams were now even, and .great ex
citement was manifest over the result of 
this game. In many respects it was the 
best of the afternoon, and the ring rang 
with applause and cheering throughout. 
Both teams were well on their mettle, and 
as soon as they got down to work it was 
noticed that Westminster was playiogn far 
better game than at any previous point of 
the struggle. Their team work was better, 
and they were quicker on their feet. Twice 
they had all but won, but each time an un
lucky slip mulled the chance, and the game 
went on more fiercely than ever. After 
about seven minutes play Vancouver got 
the ball at right angles to their enemy’s 
goal, and here there was a two-minutes’ 
scrimmage, during which time the ball 
never'saw daylight, 
out, and Westminster was in danger tor a 
time. The defence again sent the ball up the 
field, and once more play settled 
round Vancouver's posts. Then three
straight shots were made by Westminster, 
all failing, and Vancouver, carrying the 
ball back, put it through in 17 minutes from 
the start.

V of timber prospectors, had a very close call 
The canoe which was trailing astern was 
lost, and one of the party came near going 
with it.

From The Daily Color ure. Oot- M.
local and provincial.

Heavy Insurance.
The amount of life insurance carried by 

-the late A. A. Green, and divided among 
eight prominent companies, is said to have 
-ewe $0,000, the largest totel reacbed bv 
fny insurer who has yet died in British 
■Cmnmbia.

Vancouver Wins the Championship 
Lacrosse Match After a Grand 

Struggle. PUREP
A land Hgrk Sene'.

The big tree at Garry Bush, at the month 
uf the Fraser, an important land mark to 
navigators, has been overthrown andcanndt 
be saved.

powderedTI
A Big Day for Sports -Foot-Bailers 

Getting Into Shape—Another 
Exciting Paper Chase-

ing.
The B. C. .««scans. :

The enlargement of thé' B. C. museum' is 
now almost obmplete, snd by the taking in 
Of sn additional wing, the room tor the dis
play of the valuable collection will be 
aiderably improved^ T-e museum is being 
more largely patronized than nanti, chiefly 
by visitors to the city.

The Hayward Case,

Sergeant Walker arrested a man named 
W. E. Easton, yesterday afternoon, on the 
charge of stealing several finger rings from. 
McKenzie Monroe. He was taken to the 
city lock-up, where he will remain tUl Mon
day morning, to await examination.

Mr. J. W. Kèller, of"v»tea A Quadra 
streets, has just received a large consign
ment of first-class vitrified sewer pipes. 
These pipes were manufactured in Scotland 
and are essentially first-class in all respecte. 
Attention fa called to his advertisement in

Battalias MU.
The first battalion drill of the season was 

held at the shed last evening, the master 
being not half as bad as the weather pre
vailing. Col Prior addressed the mep and 
assured them that the time was near at 
band when they will enjoy the comforts of 
the long-promised new drill shed. There 
will be another drill next Friday.

. s . Police Detngs.
The total receipts in yesterday’s police 

court amounted, to $45.25, the sum being 
realized from ‘a' couple of drunks, a China
man who created 0 disturbance on the another column, 
street, and an found with a intoxi
cant in his possession on the reserve. The An Unclaimed Valise,
caseof Mary Bran ton, charged with keep- Chief Sheppard has at hie office a leather 
ing a bawdy house, was again remanded, valise, picked up on Friday'evening opposite 
on the request of Mr.- 8. P. Mills, who the Bank of B. "C. The owner can have the
appeared f of the defence. Mr. Mills said same—should he or she be in i the land of
his reason for asking for the adjournment the living—by describing the contents, sad 
was that there were two men he wanted to naming the medicines, etc. There is no
bring before "his honor, one on a charge of thing in the grip which indicates the owner, 
assault, and the other for maliciously in- 

He thought by the men 
the ease in which he ap,

obablv be dismissed. '

Crack the Whip.
While playing “crack the whip” at the 

•Central school, yesterday, a lad named 
Horace Williams was thrown heavily to the 
«round, hie collar bone being broken. Dr. 
Bmeet Hall is in attendance upon the little 
aaffeiffr.

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
Mdv for use in any otzsntitr. Tor Btidu Boa* tenmg WsUr, Di stofectl ng-and » hundred othei

“The finest exhibition of lacrosse ever 
given in British Columbia.”

This was the verdict of the thousands of 
people from all parts of the province who 
lined the Driving Park oval yesterday after
noon, when Vancouver and New Westmin
ster did battle for championship honors. 
Victorians, out of the race, with none but a 
friendly, non-partisan interest in the game, 
looked on and cheered good play regardless 
of sides ; snd there was good play, and 
plenty of it, to cheer. From the minute 
the ball w«s started in the first game to the 
call of time it Vas one long scene of rattling 
good lacrosse, fuU of life and excitement— 
quick, manly and scientific.

Vancouver won. The Terminal City boys 
pilled up the second, fourth, fifth and sixth 
games, and they deserved their victory. 
Though the game was dose throughout, 
there is ho doubt that they outplayed their 
opponents in three material points—in de
fense, in team play, end in speed. Prettier 
passing was never sees on a lacrosse field, and 
it was this feature of their work that gave 

the victory. Two or three times, 
their flags were to the greatest 

danger, and their supporters round the field 
were glnm and sorrowful, s magnificent 
series of passes worked a change like magic, 
and the ball waa speeding down towards the 
other end like a Sash. They, seemed to be 
tireless. Defence to centre, centre to home, 
sad home to opponent’s goal—this was the 
regular order of things, and occasionally » 
brilliant ran the whole length of the wings 
varied the programme and brought lusty 
cheer» from ail round the ring. There is 
nothing prettier than to see a body of men 
playing like clock-work into eadk others 
hands, and out-manoeuvericg their oppo
nents by good, clever head work. And this 
was why Vancouver won.

Westminster had bad luck; McKenna, 
their foremost player, game to grief in the 
fourth game, and was taken off the ground 
with a' broken cellar boue. Campbell, 
another crack player, waa present—oo 
ont tehee—and did not participate. Not
withstanding this, and with seal sporting 
grit, they stuck to their work and gave 
Vancouver all they could do to bold things 
down to the finish. As'

m a >r ahy1
tnS-ttoJast la tljae.

Sergeant Langley, <rf the provincial police, 
arrested a colored man, named Jefferson, on 
the City of Kingston, just as ahe was' kbont. 
to sail, last evening, Hé ia wanted in Wel
lington for the theft of a quantity of 
clothing.

Belyea A Gregory last night received a 
legram from Calderon Carlyle, senior cotin- 
1 lor the Dominion Government in the

At last- it was taken

Strangersto
Tv< » sel

Say ward case, that the hearing of the same 
has been postponed until November 9th, 
owing to the illness of one of the Judge»

m Settling in Victoria hbrnild 
remember that

Kids is Silver.
Mr. John Keen, C.E-, returned, last 

•evening, from Kaslo Creekfwher©, he states, 
each report from the new damp is more 
glowing than its predecessor.; One party 
who came done on the 19th, brought 
samples of quartz showing 600 to 700 oz. • of 
silgr to the ton.

From San Francises.
The Umatilla, from San Francisco lash 

evening, brought the following passengers t 
J, M. Van Noy and wife, J. T. Adam» "
J. Welle, MrS. Gillie and two children, 
Capt C. S. Roden and wife, J. H. Vernon, 
M. H. Donaldson, A. Johnson and wife, 
Mrs. J. Reed, R. J. McMillan, A. MoBean, 
W. Downey.

SIXTH GAMS.
The longest and most exciting contest of 

the match, the only advantage being with 
Vancouver on account of their wind.-West
minster, though playing each lacrosse as is 
seldom seen in this Province,- were tiring

ROWBOTHAMw.
I

“ The Grocer,”

is still at the 1
-m ; :yy' FlaeS Flit/ Dalian

Mary Bran ton’s case was at last disposed 
of in yesterday’s police court. MSry fought 
hard, to avoid the penalty of the law, but 
was, however, unsuccessful, as a fine of. $50 
was imposed. The twe men who were in 
some way implicated in the case, also 

{Up before his honor, and were dis-

AU tor Charter.
A grand ball and correspondingly good

_pper wye given at Ohemainus Hotel last
evening, snd to-add still more variety to 
the proceedings, a raffle took, place for a 
hànd-painted cushion and smoking rep. 
The proceeds of the entertainment were all

towards the finish and got perceptibly 
fagged. Notwithstanding this, they wor
ried Vancouver two or three times into very 
close places, and twice hands went up for 
game. Bat a couple of inches off, made the 
difference, and, during the last 
of play Vancouver had the ball against the 
red’s posta At twenty minutes to six they 
rushed on for a final effort and won the 
game and the match in 18 minutes.

At the finish both sides were heartily 
sheered, and congratulations in plenty were 
showered on the teams for their excellent 
ploy. Vancouver’s four goals were taken by 
Draper (2), Quigley ' (1), and a scrimmage 
rush. Westminster’s both being secured 
by RyaU.

Vancouver has won 4 Championship games 
snd lost 1, and Westminster has won 3 snd

" IhéIüüim

8Pr
The Empress or lilts.

The Empress of India is expected in port 
this evening on her way. to China and 
Japan, and from the Outer Wharf will take 
on board 63 passengers, 60 of whotfi are 
Chinese. Capt. Baker leaves £6r Calcutta, 
and Mrs. Montgomery and Mr. U. Mendel] 
for Yokohama. Twenty-four of the Chinese 
are from Victoria, the others bring from the- 
Sonnd. The Empress has a full passenger

posted would i Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.Sealers’ Association.
Last night a very largely attended meet

ing of the Sealers' Association a as held at 
the Pioneer Hall, The meeting did not con
sider the subjeefcof indemnity against the 
British Government, as was expected, but 
deferred the matter until next meeting. 
The principal business was the consideration 
of the means of forming sn association in a 
legal manner, and a committee, consisting 
of Messrs. M. Mom, Penney, Brown, Wi 
Cox snd R. Hall, was formed to draw up s 
proper set of by-laws and give them to the 
next public meeting. As soon as a per- 

assooiattou has been formed and all 
office-bearers selected, the matter of in
demnity will be considered.

them
when minute»

and that he still keeps the lead 1»
came; ut 
charged. Fl NE TEASity.for

Hotel AeeemmedaUen.
Mr. A. Harris, representing the Creme 

la Creme Cigar Factory, returned to 
n, yesterday, from Nanaimo, and says 

that in the coal pit region hotel accomoda
tion» not as liberal as it might be, In the 
hotel at which he put up some, of the guests 
were obliged to content themselves with 
beds on the floor, and in apartments never 
designed as bèdrooms.

Mrs. Roberts left on the 19th for Port 
Townsend, where she will spend s week.

Mrs. Gray is spending a few days in Vic- 
torUu

Mr. Chadwick, whose health has been 
■ declining for the past few years, isnow in 
the Jubilee Hospital receiving medical

list.de
tow ft gNam,

The gale of Friday night, while R did 
little if any damege ashore In this vicinity, 
was felt in fall fury on the S traita The 
sloop Minnie, with her owner and a crew 
of three aboard,

Coffees and Spices.
His “Devlin * blend of Coffee retains its aid- 

time-superiority ; and in Teas be has all the

Blended Teas in Great Variety,
manent trying to make Vic

toria harbor when the hurricane set in. In 
this she failed, and thorn manning her were 
brought unpleasantly cloee to death.' Dee. 
pits their efforts, the sloop wee lifted al
most bodily by the wind, and landed on the 
beach between Beacon Hill Park and the 
Outer Wharf.. Here she ley all yesterday, 
until the rising tide enabled her to be re
turned to the water.

was
Cemlag Hack.

Mr. J. C. McDonald, of sewerage 
davit fame, has left St. John’s, N.B. 
will arrive in New Westminster earty next

"îk'S,“"»na? «ffSSS
East he wiH come over to Victoria, ta ex
plain the contents of Ms' much talked-of

The ChemamUs 
'Colonist writes tM

G —affi- Nèw Foresters* Hall
A Fast Master Meaered. A Foresters’ Hall is about to be opened

At the regtdar communication of Vanoou- at Spring Ridge, where the brethren of thet 
ver-Quadra Lodge, No. 2, A.F. A A.M., section of the town will meet. The site,has 
last evening, after routine business had been been «elected and building operations will 
disposed ofT Past Master R. B. McMicking be commenced without delay. The tram- 
was presented with a very handsome past oar facilities, being prepared on Pandora 
master’s jewel by Past Master Bro. Mtiler street, will give visiting brethren sn op- 
on behalf of the members of the lodge, port unity of frequently attending the new 
Bro. McMicking triade a peat acknowledge- tall. 'I Bment of thb »pjp£prikt* gift, and the |É ’

ffr1 ”a*1_.°?r?!:,..9a,ithe b*cof tii© jewel presented is inscribed':

Vancouvet>Qa3r»BL^«g No. 8, A.F. A A.M.,

In reoagniUon of valuable ee 
Victoria, HC., Oot-ÎLISSL

THE EAR.
westmnsteA’s water splashes.

Hanlan told the truth a few days ago, 
hen he said he was not looking for any 

hard races. He has reconsidered his de
cision about rowing McLean again, and will 
make a match if be is sure of getting s 
“soft snap.” Hanlan beat McLean as he 
pleased by sn eighth of a mile on Saturday 
last, and yet he wants to row again on the 

the last “me 14 •» easy to see tost the ex-
goal, it was anybody's match, aed their in- œrïrimof^toàt Siridn»! work, tsasmagnifioent. However, toc^^ts^etl

race^“eTwtoll^KQ,of^^d«5 ^e^r.D^t0tSttuï
growing. Had Vancouver’s érienoe not H?*A toat

Tn^râmo «bi«. he will row to beat the world’s record 
tminster wouM hare plied in game lft23, made by himeelf, end feris in oon-

Z ffltfoLtofoily
for s ms^nt up hiÙX»U^no Œ ^ the Hsnl^tephenron race
rnnat be taken from, toe winners. Vancou- xaSv'lnTte own fo!at l^SMUvIn^ tim 
rer has good cause to be proud of her team “‘“"T1 ^3
^ Eurwe S^d toeï’tS Wrtu’ eUff,°wuî’battle for to^lmcken

rough play have marrodtheirgameeu. -n,, early specUl train from Victoria

their victor'in it niàiti: S iield to be th^ thor^chlv Ptirse which,waa guaranteed to the
of Mrs. oentlemeiilv manner in which thev nailed w^nneT ^ Hanlan-McLean contest at|/— ; r^T” ~------- ----- T------

BSamiBiSiàresrjrseSliqigNSSRtiWWIIWli
ESH#ta«E$BtsgSc SSS” .. ï—
wui remedy it. The school has met with came to grief. The goals were laid across thing, and refueee to take steps Can’t find

- , , ............ considerable suooese since its sstablishmenv, the ground at a slanting angle, and enabled SaMom- Will have to stand untUyonrre-
awfclp Haring. and it is the intention next year to largely everybody to get e good view of the pro- te™" ” ^ *tt,BaeLL-

M Seattle contemporary contains an increase the accommodation for. boarders ceedings. Pqol selling was attempted two 
aeconnt of a race between the steamer and generally to make provision for the oar- or three times, but Was a dismal failure,
Greyhound and Olympian, from Tacoma to rying on in a, systematic and satisfactory add all lovers of the game were glad that it
Seattle. The Greyhound is said to have way the education of boys, Wfit so. When lacrosse degenerates into
won by twenty minutes. The report adds ---- a* j t bribing but a picnic for gamblers, abd when
that “the Olympian had gone ont on her Tfce Fewer ef lasaglnallea. the national pastime is honeycombed and
voyage to Victoria, before the fact was For real, 16 karat, all round faking, the almost controlled by public betting rings, 
learned that a race had taken place. ” The Pictorial Sporting Times, of Toronto, which it will be robbed of half of its charm and
Olympian has not been in this port since approaches as near to the level of the Police beauty.
Tuesday morning last, and the crew Of toe Gazette as it can and not get in trouble, To particularize the best players of each 
Victorian, which takes her place, know takes the entire loaf, In its initial number, team is a hard matter where all so palpably1 
nothing whatever of the race. There is an a harrowing description and more harrowing did their level beet t but those .who were 
hour and a half between the tabled time, eut were given of a fatal buggy accident in most conspicuous for brilliant play were, for
for starting, of the Greyhound and Oiym- this city, which never occurred : last week a Vancouver—Quigley sad Draper (home),
pian. There must be a mistake some- sensational elopement of a Victoria belle and Tudhope, (defence field),; Frost, (goal);
where. V- heiress was described-with pen, pencil—and Suckling, (point); Swift, (cover); andSour-

imagination. This week portraits are pub- ry, ana the Westminster men who bore the 
lishedof Miss Nellie Williams, champion brunt bf the battle for the Royal City were 
bicyclist of the West, who is supposed to Lewis, (centre)’; RyaU and BrOase, (home) ; 
reside at Westminster, and of J. N. J. Allan,, (goal) ; Coldwell, (defence field),
Brown, a coming champion oarsman, who has and McKenzie, (cover pointy The most 
been developing speed for some timejpa-t in magnificent work of the match was pot np 
the forest at Clinton, B. C. Truly enter- by McKenzie and Allen (West. L and Scar- 
prise id a great'thing ; if it.had not been for ry, Suckling and Frost (Van.) McKenzie's 
the P. S. T1 these people would never have play relieved Westminster time after time, 
been ' heard ot, much less pictured In tights, and he was a host in himself.

Mr. D. W. Morrow acted as referee, and, 
safe to one instance, hia decisions were ac
cepted witheet dispute.

The band of H.M.S. Warspite played se
lections all the afternoon, and, as usual, 
formed a centre of attraction tol arge crowds 
of there present.

The match 1» described in detail below:

and?
Put np in aH styles aqd sties of packages.

1 large handsomë counter Show
case for sale CHEAP, my 11

Oa ike Wharf. INGERSOLL •

Book Ml Co. of Canada, Ltd.
or Mostrsal.

BOCK DRILLS
Air Cwpresson

) On toe wharf at present may be seen the 
OOÎ1 heater, fan and engine for a dry kiln to 
be erected by the Sehl-Haetie-Erskine Fnr- 

~ The construction of toe appara
tus and application of heat used on this kiln 
is something entirely different from any
thing used, in this city, and pronounced by 
experts to be the best thing of the kind in 
thi market. The «parity wfll be 50,000 
feet of tomber per week, an* the kiln is ex
pected to be in active operation abbot the 
middle of next month. The firm have been 
obliued to erect this improved kiln owing to

tote
. The Tlnse Extended.

for Mr. >?»m. receiving tenders for the 
the Government

The time for
commenced at the mill, the builders promis
ing lit) complete their work by June next.

hold. She wtil register about 70 tons, and 
he specially fitted for Behring’s Sea work.

» •»•-■*- 
The Sliestu Tremble.

sfiKS»raSSfift ïiïS&'ïÂLatJiLSS;

-'V "}•

ef
between Nanaimo andmaph bite 

Jomox has been 
vember 20th, by which date all Mds most 
be to the offices of the department of public 
-works at Ottawa The line, whioh.iato be 
65 miles in length, must be handed over to 
the Government, ready for operation, by 
May 1st, 1892.

—
GRISMKB AND DAVIES.

f.
To Appear at The Victoria Theatre on Men- 

2nd and 3rd.
General Mining and 
Quarrying Machinery, 
Batteries, Fuzaa, etc.

day

The amusement loving public of this city 
wiH, no dbubt, “ hail with delight ” that 

s Victoria favorites, Joseph Grismer and
to

on the and Wit GORDON, Agent for B. C„
OFFICE: GALPI* BLOCK.

P. O, Box.787. Government St, Victoria

a
his which he 

rd a few
I have

The mVnagement of Victoria College, of 
which Rev. J. Waetie Green is principal, 

ito build a school on
sssisted by

1erhis-- thewill
two- to

^ti^TstnXtoi^ere'te worid1 <fo

most) good, and ye-terday had the pleasure 
of ' prereuttog his psntoenhip to the 
museum.

Two fine

who says thatbig potato» are not the only the opening ptay, the San Francisco Ex- 
things growing in Angeles ; the place is amrner says :
growing: so sre maay fine bmldings, and so The Burglar by Auç»tu» Thomas, is the 
hi business. The railway surveys are fin- °f wk^te^

,wto’inDle^raCtl0n WlU <X>mmellCe This "exquisite^ Jutile toeteh^Editoa’s 
earty m uixxmoe * Burglar, has not been pulled to pieces or

added or diluted, or otherwise maltreated 
n its conversion to a four-aot day.
It is bound to be a successful play, for no 

auditor with a human heart could poeaibly 
resist the charms of the little girl’s action 
snd speech in the burgling scene, and no 

cenld fail to be touched by the pathos 
of the father’s punishment, sa it oomes 
through his child’s innpoent confidence.

The last act is simply saturated with 
tears, but the play will not be less success
ful on that account. The end is hopeful for 
every one but the burglar himself, who had 
to he got rid of decently to preserve all the 
other people from undeserved misery.

ornience at the Bush street thea- 
three, last night, was thoroughly good, and 
it made an unmistakable hit, \V hen the 

psny has repeated it for a few weeks it 
be better still Joseph Grismer and 

Phoebe Davies have made a distinct ad
vance in Selecting this ktod of play in pre
ference to the melodramas they used to 
represent, and they have engaged a com
pany which is peculiarly adapted to the 
day. llr. Grismer played the title role far 
more flexibly than he could have played it 
a few years ago, and there was no touch of 
hardness or insincerity in his scene with the 
little girl He did not overdo the pathetic 
side of it, and he acted the rest with rare 
discretion. ■' i

Phoebe Davies was her usual satisfactory 
self re Editha’e mother ; charming when the 
play permitted her to smile, ahd irresistible 
to the tearful when she seemed to suffer.

Ediths is the reel heroine, and little 
Laure Crews made a very sweet, naturel, 
clever little Editha. She was childlike, but 
distinctively appreciative of 
her lines. There is nothing in little Lord 
Fauntleroy better than Editha’s polite 
request of the burglar to do hie burgling as 
quietly as powihle, and the best of the little 
lordsesnld net have said it more pointedly. 
Another of Editha’s remarks, made when 
Ned gave her a dollar and asked how many 
kieses that would, buy, “Why, grandpa, 
Ned has got a dollar,” told its own story so 
Well, ana was so quickly followed lost night 
by shouts pf laughter from toe audience, 
that toe iutbor might have omitted toe 
explanation which followed.

Begs to announce that he has arrived from 
New York, where he has been established W

W& £fdSSB kSeSM. KÏÏ
Throat, aud ^nervoua chronic and" private 

take a «re
that he eàunoteaeceerfUlly treat and ouïe. 

CONSULTATIONS FREE.
After a few treatments In eases et Rheuma

tism and kindred diseases the patients may

years, our 
the use of1 Hanlan feels disappointed at the turn affairs 

have taken. On the first instance a parse 
of $500 was guaranteed. This was reduced 
to $300, and at this figure 
row, Mr. Dunn guaranteeing 
of the amount. Mr. Russell, 
telegram, was the referee 
Hanlan intends Returning to Vancouver to

Ned consented to 
the payment 

who rends the
E " Furniture far Vi

Part of the Islander’s cargo for Vancouver 
this morning was a quantity of furniture, 

I. manufactured by Weller Bros., for toe new 
Bank of British Colombia now being built 
in the mainland city. The beauty and ex
cellence of the work turned out from Messrs. 

VWriler’s factory makes it the headquarters 
’ for heavy office furnishings. The counters, 

desks, panellings, Ac.,-are all shipped and 
in readiness for being placed in position on 
arrival They are beautiful pieces of work
manship, and well sustain the high répa
ration of the fifm.

iver.

secure the cash.up
Office : Rem 17,18,19, Haaphrcj’i Heck,TIE RIFLE.

There was no shooting at the Goldstream 
range, yesterday, for the Fleming Cup, as 
only one rifleman was ready for business. 
He could not very well shoot a match with 
himself, so the competition was practically, 
though formally, postponed.

TATES ST., VICTORIA, R C. oc3-lm -d&w
one

THE TIME FOR

PLANTING' TREESA Fleule far a Whaler.
A resident of Plumper’s Pesq, who arrived 

in the city e day or so ago, gives a very in
teresting account of a large number of 
whales which visit the Pass every week. 
They are about thirty in number and their 
almost regular weekly tour around the 
island ia one of the meet novel sights that 
could be witnessed. They usually follow 
one another in procession, and when going 
through the Pass make a loud noise. About 
a week ago they were followed up by a party 
of twenty Indians who succeeded in captur
ing one, which was bought afterwards for 
the sum of $500. If some good whaler 
would try his luck around the island he’ 
would do doubt reap a good harvest.

FAFER CHASE.
The run yesterday was all that could 

be desired, although newer territory might 
have been chosen. Stadarena was the meet, 
and Messrs. Pemberton and Duncan were 
the hares. They had 10 minutes start, and 
were successful in eluding the hounds. The 
trail led through the Pemberton estate, to 
Oak Bay, and then over Mount Tolmie. 
False scents were the only drawback to the 
pleasure of the run,

P.T. JOHNSTON & CO.
are prepared to supply in any quantity desired, 
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Tt ee^nd ' Shrube.

on U
the same nramseSi St. Charles St., Cad boro 
Bay Road, the frontage only having been sold. 

At their Store, removed to
62 DOUGLAS STREET,

Grass, Clover and all other kinds of Seeds, best 
quality. For further particulars are Priced 
Cataloguée, which will be rent port free on 
appttretkm.______________  oc» «m dfcw

The
The Seund Uer Heck.

■Commandant A. B. Wyckoff, of the 
Pauet Sound Naval Station, waa in Seattle

Bams’ basin at this end. AU the- borings 
have been made and a good bottom ef hard 
aand has been found. The plana and aped- 

• tirerions are now being prepared in Wash
ington City, and ia soon as they are fin
ished advertisements for bids will be called 
for. The intention is to beve'foe dock as 
perfect as possible, and to that end one of 
-the department engineers isnow visiting toe 
vêtions docks of the East to get eugges-

oom
will

KSÿ;
BS DUNCAN’S DOINGS.

Opening of toe New Courthouse—Work oh the 
Railway Bridge.

f:
FOOTBALL.

The Wretminster Association Football 
Club have elected the following officer» of 
the reason : President S. J. Clute, sr. ; vice- 
presidents—Messrs. A. Ewen, J. C. Arm
strong, W. MeColL W. R. Townsend and
G. K Corbonld, M.P.; captain, 
dale ; vice-captain, A. Mallins ; secretary- 
treasurer, F. Jackson; Standing committee,
H. Ryal, L. Springer, J. A. Young. C. B. 
Innés, and E. A. Parker.

"The first sitting in toe new courthouse of 
the Nanaimo district court took place 
yesterday.

The KAN. railway 'bridge 
hastening to completion ; the contractors 
expect to finish it ro about 10 days. The 
company have an engine employed in Kittl
ing rock from Kokosilah, which ia being1 
dumped in the river to prevent it from un
dermining the south ehd of the bridge. 
The main body of toe Cowichan used to 
flow where this pile now stands, bat by 
driving piles and making a dam fnrthe» np 
the river the employee <3 the company have 
succeeded in SO Changing the course of tha 
river, that the main body of water flows 
uait the north nier. r 3 : ^

Mr. Widden has almost completed the 
sohbolhouee, and expects to have it ready 
for use in a few days The number of pnpilt 
attending has been steadily increasing. A 
still further increase will take place soon, 
as some new arrivals with famUire are ex
pected.

The contractors have almost finished the 
work of clearing and grading Crete street.

A man was jailed here a few dm ago 
for being concerned-in a serious affray at 
the Cowichan wharf. One of the parties 
concerned waa seriously Injured.

Kubatic, Duncans.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
rtas^ Prescription of a physician 

AlrAfiA has had a Ufo long samssfaswe in 
treating female diseases, breed 
monthS-with perfect enreres by

gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substrate* ortodoee post-

L CHEMICAL (XX. lUizst r. toe.

" ' nusi OAHU.
Westminster started off with the south goal 
in defence, and, immediately the ball was 
faced, started to make hot play. Van
couver relieved, twice bnt the reds came on 
again and after a quick burst of play, they 
got the hell through their opponent's goal 
ta toe % minutes.

whoA Living Bell.
A four-ground #rl baby im^ bigger than a

modest little home at Silver and Gould 
streets, on Wednesday. Two days have 
gone by and the baby is at apparently as 
strong and lively as the usual ten-pounder. 
The little baby is just twelve inches long, 
and an ordinary tea cup would entirely 
cover its little head. Its arms are about 
three inches long and its tiny fists would 
lore tttemaelves in a thimble. It is perfect
ly form-d, in good proportion, and ite 
tiny little fingers and toes are tipped with 
shiny little nails scarcely larger than pin 
beads, whiten ite head is covered with a 
wealth of golden, downy

is now fast
m

e Seattle
ZUTti
lean-built

te

vessels are lying in Victoria harbor and all 
flying toe British flag, having been driven 
from the United 'States on account of the 
reeling disputes, is false and misleading. 
The fact is there are only seven—the Oscar 
and Hattie, E. B. Marvin (formerly the 
lfolUe Adame), San Diego, Teresa, SyW. 
Handy, Laura and Walter Rich. The 
rest are Nova Beotia and New Brunewiek-

Montbxal, Get. 24.—The lacrosse match, 
to-day, for Ahe championship of the would, 

As soon as the second game started, between Cornwall and Montreal, waa won
‘•ycom^a-fiveg^to

hut McKenna and McKenzie got it away 
and hot work ensued in the centre for a 
minute. Then Vancouver, by some beauti
ful passing between Quigley,
Scnnry and Draper, took the ball in danger- 
ons proximity to Westminster's sticks and 
Quigley knocked it through by 8 
swift under throw. Time, 5} minute 

THIRD OAME.
A splendid little burst. For the first 

four minutes the ball was rushed all over 
the ground, long throws being the ruling 
play. Then a long scrimmage occurred in 
centre, and there was groat cheering 
when Westminster got away and boro 
down on the enemy’sgoal in a very deter
mined, manner. Vancouver-- answered

the field. A long throw from McKenzie gave 
it to his home men who were ready for it, 
and Wretminster scored third game in six

FOr sale and mailed b» LANOlK < A Ca, 
Victoria. B. O. 1lyl7-dAw tts

sxooinx QAM*.
the sense of ell
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THE TUBE.
San Francisco, Oct. 24.—The fall meet-

fmmtt^ticâwaî
inelnde Huea tape

1 I... If you*---------- 1
•Motion this paper

DOMINION PARIS CO.
362 and 364 St. James Street. Montreal

wiy-la*

m
ing of the Pacifie Omet Blood Horse Aeao-

^ ' ■ Smith, dation waa opened today, 
attendance, qnd weather fog 
The track jure hreyy. The : 
for three yrerrolds, one mile, for a parse of 
$400 ; Fairy won ; Nevada second, Acclaim 
third;-time 2:42. Second race, maiden 
two-year-olds, six furionga, for a parse at 
$400 ; Motto won ; Bessie second, Wilwood 
third ; time 1:14 1-4. Third race, Lad ire' 
Stakes for two-year-old fillies, three-quarter 
mile ; Queen Alto won ; Folly second, Eva 
D. third ; Time 1.27.

with a large
and cold.

hair. —Seattle F.'L

&built vessels, with the exception of two old 
American-built vessels that have been 
owned here for several years, and three 
from the Orient,”

rare was
goodAn Ottawa dispatch says : *• The Minis

ter of Justice has decided to commute to 
life imprisonment the sentence of death 
passed on the noierions Indian Ernie, of the 
Stone tribe, in the Chilootin country, B- C-, 
for the murder of a Chinaman named Ahqna 
some 20 years ago. The authorities have 
been in search of Emia ever since the mur
der, but till lately he has baffled them.

- Thousands of douare have,been spent in
re Saow™ * The World Enriched. ”
rotin magi»- ‘rix facilities of thepresent day for the
an about 27 prodnetioo of everything that will con- 

yrersreo, although the real date was 1872. dure to the material welfare and comfort
The Chinaman lived and mined in a lonely ,__,spot on toe Fraser River, just below the arealmoet unhzttitedand
month of toe ChUobtin. ‘The prisoner and whee Syrup of Figs waa first produced 
a companion named QuUtreached the China- the world was enriched with the only 
man’s «bln at sundown in the month of perfect laxative known, aa it is the onlv 
June. They slept in one eorner of the
cabin, and during the night Emia store and WMCh la truly pleasing and re-
shot the Chinaman. The two Indians went freshing to the taste and prompt and

sSÆlrgSK-iafîî
October 29. He was parfcotly stolid and tdar it becomes.

I CURE FITS!P* The Cato Rayai.
At the cornet ot View and Douglas 

«treeta, tn the Turner block, stands the 
Cafe Royal, which is to be opened to the 
public to-day. The establishment 
-credit to Victoria, and is fitted op With 
every possible convenience and in the best 
taste. The proprietors are evidently old 
restaurant men, end the Royal will be the 

\ best institution of its kind on the Coast, 
■oat of San Francisco. A specialty will be 
-made of ladies’ lunches, choke confection
ery, bonbons, Ae., and no doubt the refe 
will be patronized by very many ladies wno 
have for a long time felt toe want of a place 

■v Ot this character. The fittings are made ot 
the m«t expensive materials and the show 
windows are quite enough to ensure a jgood 

E .patronage. .,, ; v,;VV ^ . ..

CEBAM^lF THK TELEGRAPH.
I do BO*

W&ÊÈ^M
WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

George Glbeoz^ex eeoretary of the Chicago 
whiskey treat, must stand me trial for con
spiring with others to destroy the Schufeldt 
distillery with dÿnàœite.

and secret session of the direc

;• —

Nbw WESTMINSlSn, Oct. 23. — F. J.him. He was convicted 
- admissions, having told I 

trate that he killed the
'JColli thard has won toe tennis championship 

after a long retire of well J contested 
matehea. •

■eU-ly-wn ‘A special 
ef thetore ef the Western Associated Press was

He BMMtiirlz Mining Co.
AtoRSSt^T

XTOTICB is hereby givre that at a meeting 
JM of the Board of Direc tore ot the above 
company, held on 6th Oct., an asereement ot 
oae and a kaV rout* per store wre levied upon
œrJxriï K
the company, BarkervUle.

Delinquent, 6th November.
Day cl sale, 5th December.

held in Chicago, yesterday. Rumor has it 
that General Manager William H. Smith
has resigned.

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—The international 
cricket match continued to-day. The Eng
lishmen closed their first innings for 208. 
The Eastern Canadians in their first made 
106. They , followed, and, when, stumps 
were drawn, had scored 78 for 8 wickets 
down. The match will be continued to
morrow.

No. 6.Rd»e, of San Francisco 
rested for opium smuggling.

, is to be ar-

The convention of the American Medical 
Association at Kensde City, cams te an end, 
yesterday, with the election of officers. The 
oity of Mexico will have the honor Of the

Fred rOUBTH (1AM X
Westminster was on the defence all 

through the game, and Vancouver made hot 
work round their goals. Grand play was 
witnessed at this point, and a splendid 
battle ensued, each team working hard. It 
wnaamretty even atruggleT Vanoouver’. 
hrese being especially strong, and even- 
ti»Hv they managed to score after a six- 
minute game. When the ball went through

on th^ John Jordan, a negro was hanged in the 
jail yard at Hampton, Va.,for a criminal 

nan valley with a party assault in June last.
«U?,The wind blew * 

:.8traite last evening, 
1 oner way from San Ji

jj1 e tinned work a specialty hi ill deport- 
met te of tbe CoLONno office. H. PHP’PB,

oc23-w-2t
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